Como Station N.Y.
May 11th 1868

Mr. C. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Received a book of Dana Manual of Geology from you last night and many thanks to you for the present. I was highly pleased to get the book and hope I can repay you sometime for your kindness. I remain

Yours Truly

E. Kennedy
Laramie City, Wyo.
March 24th
7-81

Mr. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

I write you a few lines in regards to Mrs. W. in the Firstil line this season. Mr. Reed was here at Laramie about a week ago and he asked me if I was going to keep on breaking this Summer. I told him I was 4 day.

Before yesterday I saw Ashley at Ft. Steele and he said if I would work for you this Summer he would now how I have a steady job of breaking at $5.00 a month and of course I earn it — how if you want me to collect for you this Summer I will guarantee me.
March 8th 1881.

Work from the first of April up to first of November at 75.00 a month including bad weather which ain't but little I will collect for you the same as last summer that is work under Mr. Reed I would rather work that way then I won't be responsible for nothing if you deem this worthy if an answer I will look for a reply within 10 days.

If you have any complaints of some of the jaws taken out of no 9 will you please send me one also some of the works of no 18 7. you will greatly oblige me will close waiting to hear from you. Remain

Respectfully,

Q. Kimble

Laramie City Wyo
Laramie City, Wyo.
May 1882

Mr. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir:

I heard yesterday you telegraphed to the Rede to employ Mr. and Mrs. Ashley. I will write you my last letter, let you know why I would not work the full season last year. Because he has a boy in law working for him that I could not get along with. I want work in a Party that I can't get along with as for the Rede, I cannot get along with him very well. Beside don't think you would pay me as big wages as I am getting on Railroad.
if i wasn't railroading
would mark for you
i have no fault to find
with you am lazy i cant
collect for you i could of
done better for you last
year if i had a fair show
but i hope you can get good
collectors & will get lot
of new fossils this season

Good By hoping you are in
Good Health remain
Yours Sincerely

Laramie City

6/19
Laramie May 8th 1889

Prof Harkness

Dear Sir,

Received your letter today & sent telegram how I will tell you. I will work for you I wrote to you that I would not work at collecting & go to work with Reeds. Brother in law or works in party with him. Now I will work for you for 6 months for $65.00 a month with promise of work next year. By friends tell me I am doing wrong for putting Railroad for this reason I lost my rights for conductorship if Hobson collected for you last year I would of had a train to run now at $90.00 a month
I have men to work for me instead of me working for others men at less wages. If I stay here all winter I will have a train next winter for I am now about the oldest Professor on the Division. Besides I will be out of work next winter with you now if you will let me collect in hog independent for you I will work for you if not I resign on the road for I won't work for Reeder party.

This is Pains talk But I mean Business you always will find me for I wish you would employ Ashley & let him & me collect in hog & I don't think you will feel sorry for doing so.
ashley said she would work if it would producing we could collect independent in no 9 for your 
hoping these terms that i agree to work for you until 
you will close 7 when you 
come out this summer i can tell you what i can't 
explain in writing please answer immediately i will stay 
on road until i hear from 
your direct road by 
your best 
Kenneth
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>SENT BY</th>
<th>REC'D BY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>ox</td>
<td>18 Cole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Received at 1321

Dated: Laramie City Wyo May 25

To: Prof O O March

Yale College

Will commence work June first

Providing College & Independent answer

Yes or No full particulars by mail

Kennedy
Laramie City, Wyo.
February 13th

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Mr. Ashley said the other day he saw him at Ft. Collins last year and wanted to know where I was. He told me to write and let you know where I was. I am still railroad ing on Laramie, but went East for 6 weeks and home thought - for good. But I am running heads yet. So if you wish to write - to me you can address to Laramie, Wyoming, Terr. Hoping you are in good health and remain yours truly, 

E. Kennedy
Laramie, Wyo.
March 4, 1853

Prof. O.C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Received your letter a few days ago containing note & answer today. I hardly know what to say in regards to waiting for you. I don't think you will find me as good manager as I am getting on Railroad. I have track running trains extra this winter & by July I will have a regular run. I get 40 or a month running trains & I am my own boss. I would of had a steady run running fog over 8 months now if I hadn't collected for you the last reason I collected for you I lost by Right of course yours.
Telegraphed, March 22nd 1885.

Accident locomotion.

Mr. C.

Work is fairly finished then Railroading.

Getting some right sleep, will be if i go to work for you i only get -6 months work + the 1st of july fall back on Railroading for milers.

Take Broaching at that now if you will insure me two seasons work & give me $8 25 a month & let me have charge of the 9 T & punish me one meal for the season i will go first of April let me know as soon as possible + if you accept this proposition put a copy to give by sight

time day Notice for i want to work on the division again & if you agree to these terms i expect to get my wages Every month will send you line for Entry must be filed a
check for the amount of the 2d of the month following you. Pay for all material furnished in the S. location. Besides I want work with Phelps under no consideration helping to hear from you soon. Remain.

Respt yours

[Signature]

Laramie, Wyo.
To E. Kennedy, W. P. R. R.

Laramie City, Wyoming.

Proposition accepted.

Begin work April 1st.

If possible, engage

Ashley.

Paid.

O. C. March
Laramie Wyo.
March 27, 1908

Prof. O.B. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Received telegram yesterday that will commence work for you first of April as about the 5th of April if I can't get away by the first, I notified by this today that I objected to the going but I finally get his consent to let him go for a few months and if work didn't suit he would come back on my road again.

How before we commence work for you I will look for a written agreement from you stating you will give me two seasons employment 6, month work each season at $50 a month payable monthly and allow me one
P.S. you may think the particulars in making such arrangements but I think this is business for his health care to have a good job now for something for them and pick up every day.

C. Kennedy

Then to help me by doing so to me both will be thrilled for I went to work on chance I think if you would give Ashley more glass work & give him good salary you could get him he has a team & it is a good collector don't know any one that would fill Reed's Place as well as him he is a good worker on takes interest in hunting for fossils he is married now & got a good job elsewhere he is well & been there he told unless he was insured but 2 reasons work it wouldn't go hoping you can make arrangement with him for I like to work with Ashley will close for this time hoping to get a reply from that soon I remain RS yours C. Kennedy
Dear Sir,

Comen ced work for ye today get hear yesterdoy & get a list of your property & send ye today i find things different then i expected i thought ashley would be hear but think he wont come so i will get a man until he comes to help me to fix in bed there will take lots of work to get to pay dir i can make any headway but will try & accomplish something good for you soon the weather is very unsettled at present will try to keep limit at No 9 to work in until bad weather
Lend me some cotton & tissue paper soon.

Here is a list of material required from W. Platt by April 14, 1853:

1. Ambulance
2. Fall limit: 10 x 12
3. Shovel
4. Anvil
5. Bellows
6. Small pick
7. Large pick
8. Shovels
9. Lack Pales
10. Bunch of envelopes & con wrapers
11. Wheel Barrow

I have only taken a hand of absence from Railroad for a month. Do all things dost small satisfactorily shall be back on Road first of May.
Aurora, Ohio
April 8th 1883

Prof. C. C. March

Dear Sir,

Write you today a few lines to let you know how I am getting along in the quarry. I have the biggest part of it cleaned out. It was in a bad condition full of snow and ice. I had to cut a ditch through the bank for the one that was there was near full. I got all the snow and ice out. This week I will clean all the mud out and cut down some bank. The party that worked in the quarry walked on all day along the side of the road. I hope to cut down a big bank.
Before I can get to Pay dirt I have a man helping me have looked for ashes all week but haven’t heard any thing about him yet. Have you made any arrangements with them I won’t be able to work my Pay dirt for about two weeks yet, if the weather keeps bad like the last week will fetch the Pay dirt when I get some cleared off down to keep’s place & work put fit. In his work shop he has a nice place to work at plenty of light & send me some fine paper & cotton soon if you haven’t sent any to send this time hoping to hear from you soon. I remain your respect B. Kennedy
Aurora, N.Y. April 14th, 1883

Prof. O.C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

I write you again today to let you know how things are at Aurora as it is snowing & blowing today. I thought I would write I am about discouraged with such weather as we are having. I got No 9 about cleaned out & now it will be in a bad condition again. There is about six inches snow on level now & cold if it would keep good weather for a few days could get some hay & livestock out & fetch it & Aurora & work it. I have
Kissing you both, your affectionate [signature]

A reference of James Smiley for-looking for work for you.

[Handwritten text continues]

[Handwritten text continues]

a building with plenty of light & can work at first. when can work at quarries & use the lifts from ashley & he said he would not work outside & work as you & him confident made a bargain & hired a man & thought it ashley come all right & if not I would keep him. I give him the same as he gets on decision. decision man gets 12 a day work Saturday 10. I told him I would give him 20 a month if that is satisfactory to you. Yet I know before I will my king for men are scarce he is a good worker & like to keep him. she is a man that binds his own business.
aurora Nebr
April 18th 1883

Prof. O. C. Marsh
dear sir,

Received your letter containing cordial and pleasant news of your arrival today. We are having good weather this week, our first since first of April. I have all the snow, mud, and ice out of the quarry, got through yesterday and am glad for it. It was a big job. I found out last night what made the much dirt in the quarry and was told they should cold it back out of there. May last fall I think I'll build a half-wheel Barrow about next month.
It all one can have is about used up and I'll have to get a new tent and all the old tools Reed bad on. I get a new tool and new pick and when Reed moves away will have to buy another. One thing I think I will get a tent unless it enters very bad weather. I board at Reed's place. House only 3 miles from town. Roll out. Most every morning on hand car. I told Reed I would leave your shanty remain on his ranch unless he told out then I would leave it. I have a good man working on the car. Handle all barow good. I couldn't get in.
for less than $0.50 a month

she is worth it — get a

portion of a saw — today

like I have been in '73

But I can't find all of it

think it — hurt — been cut off

Last fall for it — was on

outside of a quarry I got —

all but a piece on outside

located carefully — hunted over

lots of the clay it — was about

10 inches above Pay dirt —

will send it — to you in a

few days will try to get

you some good stone —

to get some cleared off

will close for tonight — hoping

to hear from you soon.

Good By snick gross Rith —

Erinnerty
Aurora, Nov. 1883

My dear sir,

I write you again today. I wish to say that the registered mail stone can with part of the saw I hand a partition in that stone. Piece of paper the top is a partition of saw without. I have found it in East End of quarry. 9 + the rest of the jaw must of been taken out last season for I found it on outside of Pay dirt where the other party was working. I got all that was left.
The first glasses that I found what is wrote you about in my last letter is in bottom of can it has teeth in it. I found it in middle of gunny bag about 10 or 12 of these. Above pay dirt got all I could find of it I didn’t expect to find any much pay dirt there. But will look more careful from this out for different kinds of fossils. It is snowing and blowing today can’t hardly see the station. Have gunny cleaned out and some pay dirt home to. I will have canvas saws loaned for you.
Annara Wy.
April 80th 83

Prof. O. C. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Send some of your fossils by Registered Mail one can of Jules Hope you will find something good in it - we have had some very bad weather here this month. But I got some Pay dirt home so could work at it - and when we couldn't go to quarry we worked to home. I hope we will have nice weather the month of May. I will ship to you fossils from this out the 15th and first of every month on account post to go to Rockercreek it takes with us much time unless I get something very important.
I don't expect to soon
if you have any spare
Reading Matter such as
Magazines or any other
Matter would come in good
Play for such is scarce
out. Your Hear will send you
our time for month of April
No more today hoping to
hear from you soon

Remain yours truly
C. Kennedy
Dear Sir,

Write you a few lines to let you know I haven't forgot to write to you. I have been looking for a letter from you Hope for sometime. We are having some nice weather. Work is going on in good shape & I am making quite a hole in the next. I have wheeled out lots of dirt & lots to come out yet I will have to bend for another wheel barrow to larnome down for old one is about played out it has lasted longes
then i thought it
would be interesting
if it keeps
good weather will have
another run of saws
another week to have
today hoping to hear from
just remember yours
right
E. Kennedy
Time for work
Performed for Prof. G. A. North at Aurora
Over during month of April
Collecting

By E. Kennedy at $8.00 per month $8.00
W. Beck at $5.00 per month
$5.00

Expense Bill for
month of April

1. Eye Glass
1. Pick & Hundle
1. Shovel
Writing Paper
2. Coat Registered for $15

Total amount $13.470
Dear Sir,

Received your letter last night with check O.K. would of written to you Sunday but went to Medicine Bow to see a aunt - that was for ball if I can get it at a bargain will try + monton Rock Creek. Last of this month we are having nice weather now got one can of fossils put up + another one party fell will have two. Good cans by first of June to send your 4 pack + wrap + seal can of fossils as soon as
I yet can fill nobody don't see one of fruit and I told my mom if we mentioned anything I'd them would discharge him at once. I've never seen very good hope you tasted if I had a horse I can't go in Halle well after the Round up I don't know weather it will pay or for just it. Month Work are not 1 don't know But what I will have to move to where from Reeds Ranch. If 1 do will move it on R. creek will write more about it letter no more tonight. Many thanks for your interest yours truly
E. Kennedy

Received of O.T. mark check for $98.40
One Hundred and Thirty-four dollars and Twenty cents for value Received.
Signed above
May 16th 1858
Aurora Mo.
May 21st

Prof. O. E. March

Dear Sir,

Wilt again take leave haven't anything in pointment to write I am so tired tonight don't feel much like writing I have been cutting a runway where ditch run through along be can pull a wheel Barno through also I can run the laid out down hill insted of uphill the Barno is getting played out but it is hard work to run it the quary is getting out end good hope now
I am getting a few fossils and am having all fragments also when I get about 25# will send them.

Yesterday I have been kept in the "Old Alabama" and heard was for all. But I didn't stay there. Must do so. I think the Post office if you say at Monticello. It was when you were out hear will close for tonight. Good By will send fossils first of next month when I need a hand.

I remain yours truly,

O. Kennedy
Roosevelt

May 29th

Dear Uncle:

I am writing to tell you that Mr. Ashley has written to me that he wants me to write to him today. He can come back by June 1st. For him to write to you in regard to his health, I would rather have him than any other man I know of.

The idea that is not working for he is going to Ketchikan to work on the dock. If you could write any more then in this field, I can get him anything he wants and then to work. I hold him not to say anything about work.
when he goes to Rockwell
+ you
and the 4th you married
another now you need
not give him a chance of failing you. To 20 or 2c 6
of 10. If there anything of
1st or 2nd you will have 3c 6 to 2c & $ .
bad part of the 8c. & can now
I am trying to reach
with King & Phillips
But, Edie I will spend
Your show with them. Two
luncheon I won't ask you to
write for you must be to

drive east, write &tonight
no more today
I remain your regard
of
P. M. will give to you Thursday
afternoon if nothing happens.
Found in Quarry No. 9 May 25th 1783

This By Registered Mail today & 8 Cans of Parcels have
This is something good in them I found a large
Bone just about Pay diet
Near center of guard about
A foot long It is a good
Bone in Good Preservation
I wish I had 1 worked up
I will ship to you with
Some of Kinyey & Phyllis sometime
Will send a kind of
diagram of it - the Head of
It is flat on account of
Such heavy Bank of led-
in it - not of feet - there
Aurora, Minn.
May 31, 1883

Prof. C. C. French

Dear Sirs:

The registered mail today brings one parcel only. This is something good in them. I found a large bone just about 8 feet long. It is a good Bone in good preservation. I will ship it to you with some of Kinney’s shelves sometimes will send a kind of diagram of it. The kind of it. They are in a pack of that stony Brandy hank. held in it—outer of feet—church.
Will send nine Bush
with this letter & 2 Ashly
bills if earning to reach
first of June would like
I have fine come I want
a good room near Touro
Perkins have Ashley on
account- he is here I used to
collecting then the house.
I am 4 will go to Petter on
no 12 this afternoon
work till 3 Oct 67 this
afternoon I go over to
Railroad and finish on train
coming will hill & go to
Rockcrest & come home
on no 5 the same evening
get till well write and if
them no more today finish
your receipt
O. Kennedy
$132 cent
June 24
Time Roll for
month of May for

E. Kennedy

W. Piek

Work performed at
Annora for May. 60.00 for collecting fossils.

E. Kennedy for month of May
at $5.00 per month

W. Piek for month of May
at $5.00 per month

Expenses billed for May

Wrapping Paper, Ties, Buckle
Incidental 50c

Invoices to Cotten 20c
Registered Cans 30c

Total

$13.20
Aurora Wy

June 15, 58

Received payment of Bill
in full from Roy W. Ewbank

By E. Kennedy
Aurora Yn
June 3, 83

Prof. O. C. Marsh

You must liq if what I wrote
you that Ashell was comming
to want. But I was told times
he warent. He couldn't work
for me now if he should
come unless the bill fall
charge. He could have that
easy amount for me. I don't
believe he know what he
wants himself. I have found
some some home in No. 3 don't
know what it - can't be for I
never saw anything like this.
This is 38 will send you a
cap of it - first kind I can.

With love Thoughts -
This is a bad character for itself I'm my mind.

Remain yours always.

January

when I found it was Professor of Botany. But he found me instead and I was Mammals are easier in Nov. I don't mind as much as I would like to. I need all such cold weather as we are having for this time of year when you are cold and had to change about those clothes and make the fires. There was some cold there until we got cold there go of the day again.

I went to Syracuse Sunday night and got home Monday. Had to go and rebuild for a short distance so we wouldn't lose that one day.
aurora Wyo
June 12, 1898

Prof O C Marsh
Dear Sir:

Write you today to let you know how things get at Aurora we are having very poor weather this month so far for collecting. But hope we will have better weather before long I get some fossils but this ain't as good as I would like to find. I got strip of Pan dirt - cleared off all west end of quarry hope I will get some good samples out of it for you. I took my large bone I found done up in packages & Amy decked
Dear Uncle,

I have been in quite a bit of discomfort lately. I have been sick with a bad cold and have not been feeling well.

Enclosed are some pieces of bone that I have found around my house. I have been conducting research on fossils in my业余 time. I have been learning about the history of the area and have discovered some interesting artifacts.

I am sending you these pieces as a gift. I hope you will enjoy them. If you need any further information, please let me know.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
aurora May 18 the 83

Prof. O. S. Marsh

Dear Sir,

Received letter with check today will receipt bill & send with this letter. I worked for a check $15.50 this month & was somewhat angry on not getting it. But you must be going there of course makes the difference I am having frail pieces of cotton & will stuff them with gauze when I make a, think. I have big bone done up & all little fragments from no. 9 i have already & will send you when i have
Enough to make a small shipment you said Ashley would. We hear first of July I got two letters of yours mine in May saying he was coming first of June & afterwards heard he wasn’t coming as he had both camps lost. Pump & Wyoming Pump to come as I wish a good first of September you asked if I would get a house with him. It would be no object for me to buy a house for a few months to dispose of it. Half what I said for you what I should do with. Thanks received No reply from Ewing.
Aurora, N.Y.
June 24th

Prof. C. E. March
dear Sir,

Received duplicates tonight—will sign & return to you in the morning. I've heard of warm weather means will ship rest of fossils first of July—

I have some fossils that I thought was important & wish to send you. I will do different from this as I will send them in one can & fossils in separate cans. I haven't found as good fossils as I found last month. But hope I will find good ones next.